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Koenigsberg, Prussia, Claimed by the New Lithuania. 

LITHUANIA, which has declared 
its Independence of Russia, has 
a history that for hundreds of 
years was intertwined with that 

• f Poland, with which it long main
tained 8 loose sort of anion. At the 
time of the dismemberment of Po
land it went for the most part to Rus
sia. Lithuania now comprises the Rus
sian "governments*' of Kovno, Vilna, 
Grodno, Vitebsk, Minsk, Mogilev, and 
Suwolki (the last a part of Russian 
Poland.) This territory is almost en
tirely occupied just now by the Ger
mans, who swept over it in their cam
paign of 1915 against the Russians. 
In the heydey of the Lithuanians the 
dominions of their princes extended, 
however, far beyond the limits of to
day, reaching even the shores of the 
Black sea, and embracing districts now 
included in Ukraine, Poland, and oth
er parts of Russia. 

A most Interesting pete* about the 
claims of those who have brought 
about the Lithuanian declaration of 
independence Is that, in their extreme 
form, they contemplate not only the 
separation of Lithuania from,Russia 
but also the incorporation into the new 
state of German territory which cen
turies ago formed part of Lithuania. 
This district Includes the important 
city of Koenlgsberg, In what Is now 
East Prussia, as well as Tilsit and oth
er towns. If this district should form 
part of the new Lithuania, and If an 
Independent Poland should have free 
access to the sea after the war through 

i the seaport of Danzig, formerly Polish 
and now German, there would be a 
small wedge of German territory, Iso
lated from the rest of the empire, be
tween Polish Danzig and Lithuanian 
JSoenlgsberg. The Lithuanians re-en
force their claims to Koenlgsberg and 
other cities now under German or Rus
sian rule by pointing to the fact that 
they have names for them In the Lith
uanian language which the cities bore 
in the old days before they were seized 
by Teutons or Slavs. 

Once a Great Principality. 
The Lithuanian nation in the fourth 

-century of our era was living along 
the coast of the Baltic sea between 
Riga and Koenlgsberg. 

From the tenth to the sixteenth cen
tury the Lithuanian principality ex
tended from the Baltic to the Black 
sea. In that territory were White 
Russians and Ukrainians or Little Rus
sians. White Russians are mostly of 
Lithuanian stock. Whoever goes from 
Lithuania to .White Russia soon no
tices that the same types, customs and 
festivities exist there. The language 
of White Russia is 25 per cent Lithu
anian, and the attitude of the people 
toward the Lithuanians is very 
friendly. 

The Lithuanians are indo-Aryans, 
fair, light-haired, blue-eyed, tall, and 
strong. They are in no way related 
to the Slav or Teuton. They are said 
to have crossed from Asia to Europe 
about 2,000 B. C They settled along 
the Black sea, near the mouth of the 
Danube. Gradually they were driven 
by other races until they came to the 
shores of the Baltic, where they final
ly settled. Here Lithuanians grew and 
prospered. They were peaceful folk, 
never fighting unless attacked, busy 
with agricultural pursuits, and a few 
with bunting and fishing. As a nation 
they were prevented from going into 
manufacturing or Into commerce by 
physical surroundings, but some of the 
more venturesome made trips to Bo-
man territory with cargoes of amber 
•nd various products of their country. 

The language of the Lithuanians has 
been preserved to this day. Some even 
say that it is the oldest language in 
use. It closely resembles the Sanskrit 
and. In many cases of research work. 
Is the key to i t 

Beat Germans and Mongols. 
The Lithuanians lived In dans until 

the thirteenth century, when, because 
of national danger, they banded togeth
er. They chose Riagaodas as the first 
grand duke of Lithuania, and he 

collected a large army. He defeated 
the Germans and stopped the western 
advance of the MongoMaaa. He like
wise defeated the Russians and in
creased the territory of Lithuania con
siderably. 

Mindaugis, the next grand duke, a 
capable organizer and administrator, 
continued the work successfully. Ged-
emuias, a shrewd diplomat, as fs shown 
in his correspondence with the popes 
of Rome and the Teutonic order, was 
the next grand duke of note. He es
tablished the grand duchy of Lithu
ania on a firm basis, vanquished the 
Russians, Teutons, and especially the 
Tartars, and so helped save Europe 
from the greatest disaster that could 
have befallen it—Invasion and occupa
tion by Mongolians. At this time Lith
uania extended faom the Battle sea 
to the Black sea. After the death of 
Gedeminas, his two sans, iftglrdas and 
Kelstutls, reigned, and waged battles 
with Teutons and Slavs. 

In 1569 a sort of dual Polish-Lithua
nian government was adopted. Even 
then, Lithuania kept Its Independence. 
In the three partitions of Poland the 
major part of Lithuania was annexed 
by Russia and the smaller by Germany. 
Thus Lithuania was removed from the 
map of the world. 

The people were forbidden to use 
the Lithuanian language, and.the pos
session of any Lithuanian books, even 
prayer books, was considered a polit
ical crime, and schools teaching Lith
uanian were closed. The Russian gov
ernment prohibited the use of any type 
in print but the Russian. The people 
as a result, smuggled in books and 
newspapers printed in Latin type, from 
Germany. Eventually the imperial or
der was revoked and the use of Latin 
type re-established. Prom that time 
on Lithuanian literature has flourished, 
many newspapers having been pub
lished and many books printed. 

There are probably about 7,500,006 
persons of genuine Lithuanian stock. 
In addition to these, the Lithuanian 
state would Include 1,500,000 Poles, 
Jews, Russians, and Germans, making 
a total of 9,000,000 for Lithuania prop
er. If Lettland should be united with 
Lithuania it would add 2,5004)00 Letts, 
making a grand total population of 11 ,• 
500,000 for the new nation. 

Russian Peasant's Hard Life. 
The whole existence of the Russian 

peasant is out of Joint. He Is born in 
a world of earth and wood, where his 
life Is circumscribed oy a tog cabin 
that Is thatched m fall, when it as
sumes an appearance of tidiness, but 
becomes a huge harp for the March 
winds to play their woeful dirges on. 
The thatch is fed to the few starving 
animals, and the dispensable wooden 
props and decorations used to cook 
dinner with long before the approach 
of spring. Here between the unplas-
tered, undecorated walls he lives with 
his horse, his pig, his hens'—always 
provided he has any—under the same 
roof, glad of their sociability and ani
mal warmth, being much in need ot 
both. His home Is one of the maze of 
zigzaz, lopsided, weather-beaten, bro
ken-down Izbas that stand huddted to
gether, freezing in God's solemn peace-
fulness and uncanny dreaminess. Hn-
chantlngly idyllic on a canvas, but a 
dreadful place to live in. 

Java's lunar 
Java Is such a fruitful land that one 

hesitates to specify the principal crop, 
but It is one of the great sugar-pro-
ducing countries of the world. The 
annual export of sugar amounts to 
something Ilka 1.7OOO00 tons. People 
are so accustomed to thinking of sugar 
in terms of pounds that nearly 2,000,-
000 tons of sugar seems to have a ato-
pefying effect on the mind. T h i s a n 
more than 400000 acres of land under 
cultivation In eajnu* on the Island af 
Java and the avenge yield par men la 
four and one-half tons, which la a ytaM 
that is high above the a< 

Loss Seen to Our Militaiy Forces Because 
of Alcohol and High Living 

Br SAMUEL G. DDCON, M. D, Comnuwonet of Health of Peauylmou 

Getting the great number of men together from 
various parts of the country to military camps is d 
most difficult duty. The violent change of climate and 
the exchange, in many cases, to outdoor life from 
indoor life, without proper clothing and under unusual 
living accommodations, as weU as the influx of new 
men, without isolation camps where they might be kept 
under observation until any contagious disease ftos had 
ffanfl to develop, are sources of danger to the mem who 
are already i& &e service. Unfortunately, the recruits, 

~mm—~mum-m. -mm under the excitement of the new life, are tempted to 
indulge in higa living and alcohol, which condition is always bad, par
ticularly in cases of pneumonia, Alcohol combusts in the human system 
and does so at the expense of other valuable foodstuffs, and therefore 
should not be considered a foodstuff under the circumstances. It inter
feres with treatment, using the patients* strength, when this strength is 
most needed in resisting the disease. 

Overeating and drinking are bound to increase the death rate from 
pneumonia. I t is the duty of each one to take good care of his health 
so as to enable him to fight against this serious, exhaustive disease preva
lent in winter. 

During toe last several months, not only in military but in civil life, 
we have lost by death a large number of citizens By pneumonia and other 
diseases, where toe patients' condition was due to the fact that they were 
overfed and overalcohoftd. 

I t is to be hoped toai this word of warning will, particularly at thia 
time when this terrible world's w»r calls for dur best efforts, help us to 
restrain ourselves, and that our citizens in civil life will join in assisting 
toe military authorities in carrying out their discipline, by refraining 
from furnishing alcohol to those who are in the service, 

I 

People of United States Must AH Belong 
to the Parly of Victoiy 

By UEUIEHAhTT PAUL PERIGORDof d» French Amy 

America is in need of a united, loyal people. Ton are the hope and 
energy of mankind. Ton are the United States, but you are not as yet 
toe united people of toe United States. We know in France we are all 
soldiers of righteousness. There is only one party and that is the party 
of victory. All must belong to it as long as the war lasts. 

There is toe duty of self-sacrifice. Ton haven't /practiced it much 
yet. I heard a man actually boasting because he had invested in two 
Liberty bonds at 4 per cent—a good business investment. Don't tell ma 
that yen have not a boy to send—axe they not all your boy a? 

Aa democracies we are still willing to believe in the redemption of 
toe German people. We must not hate them—we must be greater and 
broader than Prussian aristocracy. 

Americana of German descent should be the first to enlist because 
they would be fighting against what their forefathers fled from. German 
people in the United States should be first to help free their kinsmen from 
autocracy and militarism. 

If America had failed to enter thia war she would have 'been dishon
ored forever. The Stars and Stripes—toe symbol of justice and freedom 
not only for toe United States but for all nations—^would have been 
handed down to the next generation defiled, stained and dishonored. Now 
it can still rem;, n the purest and moat beautiful flag in the world, and 
Americans can sing of the "home of the brave and the land of the free" 
truthfully. 

Farmer's Success in Big Drive Will 
Depend on His Ability to Think 

By GLENN HAYESw EAor of Beuw Ftfsug 

Now come the golden hours of the year. The winter days present the 
farmer's opportunity to do his planning for the seasons of planting, culti
vating and harvesting, and for these anxious days when the young stock 
is born, aa well as when it is fed and developed and marketed. 

Upon toe kind of thinking which toe farmer does in the winter a 
good deal of success of his operations in the spring and summer and fall 
depends. To stimulate and help him in hia thinking and planning he 
has the winter mcrtingn, conventions and abort courses with their lectures 
and demonatratione. And he has the aid of his favorite farm papers, with 
their biggest issues of toe year. 

Never was the demand for clearer thinking more urgent upon the 
American farmer. On it may depend the outcome of the world's last war. 
Flan now, to the smallest detail, your work for next year. Make it your 
biggest and beat year. In your planning do not be bashful in calling for 
help whenever help may be found. 

Advocate of Universal Training for 
American Youth Tells of Methods 

ByMAJORJ.LMcMUUJK<la»UdiiJSaei.Amy 

The Kansas men in training at Gamp Funston are loyal—right up 
to snuff in every particular. They are the best men, taking them as a 
whole, I have ever seen. I believe the American youth should have uni
versal training. It would make them better farmers and better citizens 
in general. It is impossible to get the system in home training that young 
men would get in a system of universal training. To aend untrained 
soldiers to the trenches is a crime. They are a hindrance to themselves 
and toothers. 

We have to train the men right up to the minute. It is just sort 
of a hand-to-hand struggle after all. The fighting has gone back to the 
old system of three hundred years ago for the most part The men have 
to be taught I don't know how many ways of bayoneting a man. We have 
to teach them blood-curdling things—they have to be taught to defend 
themselves. Men are taught how to handle a machine gun in order tr 
gyt i jnaximum amount of slaughter 
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Pantagall and His Princess Live in San Francisco 

SAN FRANCISCO.—They eat raw meat and live in the heart of San Fran-! 
Cisco. Pantagall, a South Sea islander, and his wife, a Piute Indian* 

princess, are having their first experience with civilization in a tiny snack? 
crowded among apartments and fac
tories. 

Their romance is one of the 
strangest that ever sprayed out of the 
jungles. Ten years ago a circus 
brought a bronze giant from the Antip
odes to America as "Pantagall, the 
wild cannibal." He devoured great 
quantities of raw meat before curious 
crowds, and life was one long, sweet 
song. 

But the circus went broke and 
Pantagall, stranded on the Oregon 
plains, had to turn to roots and raw potatoes in place of four-inch tenderloin.. 
He turned also to the luring eyes of Highana, a dusky Piute princess, camped 
with her tribe nearby. 

At once the course of true love began to loop the loop, for Papa Piute 
wasn't going to have any raw meat eating son-in-law in his family If he could 
help it. The chief tried the old, shop-worn stunt of imprisoning his head
strong and romantic daughter, but even the Piute love god laughs at lock
smiths, and one fine night Princess Highana up and out and rode away on a! 
fleet cayuse. 

Pantagall, who had meantime learaed the language and customs of the 
Plutes and had become a regular Vernon Castle among the dancing women 
of the tribe, set out in pursuit. He found his princess, after many days, stav
ing off starvation by eating the cayuse she had fled on. 

There on the prairie they were married, according to the rites of the 
South Sea islanders. Pantagall swore by his own gods and his bride's that 
no vampire should ever turn hira aside. Then they finished the poor cayuse— 
raw—and proceeded to be happy. 

Vicissitudes and a papoose came to make life complex. They drifted to 
San Francisco, penniless, hungry, out of kilter with a world that likes it» 
bacon crisp and its steaks well done. Charity found for them a tiny shack 
in the heart of the city. 

First Women to Visit New York Stock Exchange 

NEW YORK.—Seven New York women roamed among the bulls and beara 
on the floor of.the consolidated stock exchange recently and emerged 

unharmed. An excited messenger boy looked straight Into the eyes of one of 
the girls nnd held up two fingers, V-
shape. 

"Not today," replied the saucy 
one. "It's too cold. But I'll be glad 
to take a dip any time next summer." 

The messenger was signalling to) 
a broker. The girl, who once lived la 
a small town, thought of the old: 
swimming hole. 

As the girls entered, about 80O 
men—not Including the messenger 
boys, ranging In age from eighteen to 
sixty—stretched their arms out with a 

cordial gesture. "Isn't it nice that they greet us so cordially," exclaimed an 
effusive miss. "Lovely," dryly responded their guide. "They are wigwagging 
about stocks." 

"Did you ever see so much wasted energy In all your life?" queried one 
of the visitors. "Think of what could bo accomplished If they would con
serve It and devote it to knitting." 

"There's a delightful place to serve tea," murmured another sister as she 
spied the thronelike seat of Valentine Mott, who has called the meeting to. 
order for 19 consecutive years. «, 

Mr. Mott says It Is the first time in the history of the exchange that 
women have Invaded the sacred precincts. The visitors declare it Is their 
last time. 

Rare Find of a Philatelic Junk Hunter in Gotham 

NEW YORK.—Among the many strange livelihoods practiced In New York 
is there any stranger than that of the Junk hunter. Junk hunters are 

subdivided into classes, such as those who reclaim metal, paper, lost articles. 
rags, etc. The specialist who con
cerns us is the man who reclaims old 
postage stamps. 

Came into n paper warehouse on 
the philatelic junk hunter's route one 
day five long, green boxes that held 
the 1850-1855 correspondence of a de
funct shipping firm. It was his luclc 
to get access to only one box—that or 
1853. From It he gleaned a mass of 
odd envelopes with stamps Intact. 

He had found "original covers," 
as they ore called In the stamp world, 
and some were of real value. In a Jiffy the Junk hunter rushed to Park Row 
to his principal with the find, receiving S15 for three envelopes from Hawaii. 

The stamp dealer who bought the three old covers for $15 tried in vain to> 
interest his customers In them. Month after month he held them at the fixe* 
price of $10 each, but none made an offer, despite their apparent rarity. 
Finally came a stamp auction for the benefit of the Red Cross, and the dealer* 
wishing to do his bit, contributed one of the Hawaiian covers. 

To the surprise of all it brought $:I7.50, the buyer being a Hawaiian 
specialist in Syracuse. That worthy, much Interested In his gem, traced the> 
source of his find through the auctioneer nnd wrote to the New York dealer-
principal of the Junk hunter—for verification of its origin. Incidentally he 
asked where there were any more. Now, knowing the value of his find, the 
New Yorker promptly sent the other two envelopes to the Syracuse man with 
a price of $125 for the pair. 

It was a deal. The Syracusnn took them and when he died soon after 
and his estate was settled the three covers were sold again at auction, thto 
time bringing a trifle more than $209. Of course the hunter got a liberal bonuu 
from the New York dealer and there came to the Red Cross another check: 
for $12.50. 

Chicagoan's Device to Evade Garfield's Orders 

CHICAGO.—Hub H. Stommel Is the proprietor of a thirst parlor In West 
Randolph street, and if it shall come to pass that he emerges upon fame, 

let no eat hereafter go forth hungry from his door. Fuelless Mondays rode 
heavily upon Hub. Other saloon men 
closed, but in Hub's eurs there rang 
the pleadings of thirsty patrons. 

"So, thinks I," said Hub, "I'll try 
to keep the place open If I can do It 
without breaking the law. Of course* 
you don't need no coal. After 
a few warm friends gets 11k-
kered up pleasantly and call each oth
er some names It gets hotter'n you 
expect. 

"Well, I'm talking to Pete, the* 
porter, and he ain't such a bum as h 

looks. 1 got an idea about lights,' he says. "Get a lot of cats.' Now, what 
do you know about that? Pete tells me that cats has got more light in their 
eyes than a whaddayacallit Pete gets him a basket and some liver and a 
string, and pretty soon he's back here with 22 cats. Come on down her* to 
the basement. 

"Now, can you see 'em? All eyes, hey? Forty-four eyes. Them big one» 
belongs to Electrum. He's the grandfather of all the cats you ever see. I 
bet he could whip a goat See the next one? That's Electra. She's bis wife. 
If she ever got after me I'd go so fast I'd find a new street. 

' "Now, here's the dope: I put a big mirror—looking glass, you know—at 
*ach end of the bar; I put the cats looking into the mirror at one end; th» 
flection from the cats' eyes shoots back to the other glass, and there you got 
he light from three time* twenty-two pair of eyes. Wouldn't that stop you* 
lock? Ill say It would." 


